AUSTRACT
We will express moments of the form E'(7'Zj) in terms 01' the abow: constans and also the fcsllowing quantities that do in general depend 011 the choice of return state z:
+ 2 5.
[f(Xo)f(xn)Ex~(s. as n -+ IX. We are interated in estimating ~2 in order to obtain confidence hterd~.
In the regenemtive method, S, is divided up into independent blocks by starting a new block whenever a regeneration point is reached.
If Zi is the if/r block, tbeu ,xi 72 i cc, where Ii, i:s the number of regenerations in n obsenatxons.
Choosing <lifferent regaleration points will in general give different estimater variances.
[,et r(n) and s(n) denote the regenerative mean and stnndwd *devlati.xl estimators, respectively, based 011 observation (of the cbaiu up to time n. It is shown in Glynn and Iglebart (1987) (for general regeuerstive
and
Usin; the -formulas from the lemmas, the covariance matrix call be written D= is independent of the return state. The first term in tlre expression for c is proportional to tire (limiting) coefficient of kurtosis of the random variable S,. Tbus if S,, h.ls large kurtosis, t.be standard deviation estimator will be bigbly variable no matter which return state is used. Notice that tbe diagonal term is also independent of the return state T, since as previously mentioned, u2 and m3 are independent of tbe return state.
I,et R, be the coefficient of skewness for tile random variable S, under the initial distribution z;
Clearly R, is defined independently of the return state. and Choosing a return state to milrimize variance of the standard deviation estimator is equivalent zo choosing a return state to maximize cow&t ion between t.he estimators for the mean and the standard deviation. 
